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Freshers’ Handbook

Dear class of 2017…
Welcome to King’s! Undeniably the best Cambridge College. Only at King’s do we combine the
magnificent traditions of Cambridge University - the world-famous Chapel and choir, the
spectacular dining hall, the sprawling lawns and gardens - with a restless revolutionary spirit. At
first impression you’ll notice our small acts of resistance: no gowns or high tables at formal hall, the
prominent communist flag in the bar, and the campaign stickers in the bathrooms. Hopefully, as
time goes on you'll find yourself drawn deeper into the vibrant and tenacious college community.
The King’s community is represented by KCSU, which provides King's students with a much-needed
voice in college. Together we've achieved some great things for students through the years, from the
introduction of the C1 key, which lets us open doors and gates to college after hours, to the addition
of a low-cost £1.60 meal to the servery menu, as well as gender neutral toilets in the bar and afterhours access to the coffee shop. This year college is undergoing many changes regarding rents and
plans for renovation; our priority, therefore, is to make sure student opinions and needs are taken
into consideration particularly those relating to living costs and student spaces.
If your interests don’t lie with the daily running of college life, KCSU also prides itself on its political
campaigning. Back in the 80s, KCSU used to give money to miners strikes, engaged in regular
protests and wrote letters to governments. Though nowadays we're a bit less radical (and no longer
allowed to support organisations whose policies do not directly affect students), KCSU remains an
active and politically-charged student union. Most recently, as part of a national campaign, KCSU
fought to ensure that all King’s College staff are paid the living wage, and donated just over £400 to
the staff hardship fund in 2015. However, college policy is prone to shifting on a year by year basis
and a lot of work still needs to be done.
That said, you don't have to be at all political to enjoy King's, or even to get involved in KCSU. There
is truly something for everyone here - the fact that we're a bit off-the-wall makes us an inclusive and
welcoming space. There's a huge range of college-based societies and sports clubs you can join,
whether you're drawn to our fantastic Boat Club or tempted to try stand-up comedy, drama, music,
or art. King’s students have been known to rise up the ranks in the ADC, the Footlights, the
Cambridge Union, the Tab, and the Fitzwilliam Museum Society, and to play for university sports
teams. You'll find loads more info on the KCSU website (kcsu.org.uk), and at the King's Freshers
Fair on 1st October.
As for getting involved in KCSU, there'll be staggered elections over the year, and therefore many
opportunities to take up a position. Every year, several freshers are elected to the KCSU exec, so
don't be put off from standing. If you’re not quite ready for the responsibility but still want to get
involved, you can join one of the KCSU working groups which lobby and campaign for specific
issues. Emails tagged with [KCSU Announce] in your inbox will be your rallying cries. But for now,
enjoy meeting your fellow students, wander along the gorgeous King’s grounds, and sit back and
enjoy the mad whirlwind that is freshers week.
Nina Grossfurthner
KCSU President 2017

Part 1 - The Exec
There are 19 positions on the current KCSU exec committee filled by fellow undergrads and elected
by the student body to represent your views to the college and to support you in your endeavours
during your time at King’s.
Hi! I’m Nina, a third year Geographer and this year’s KCSU President. My
job is to make sure that policies voted for by the student body and
implemented by college.
Alongside the Vice President, I represent undergraduates at College
Council and Governing Body, where all the high-level decisions regarding
King’s are made. Together we vote on College policy and put papers to
Council on behalf of the student body.
If there is anything you would like to take up with college, be it living
costs, issues with tutors or dissatisfaction with the muffin selection in the
canteen- I’m here to support you. Furthermore, if there are any campaigns
or events you’d like to run, I’m here to advise you on the necessary
proceedings to get those going. You can email me at
presdient@kcsu.org.uk or simply catch me around college for a chat. I
look forward to welcoming you all to King’s!

Hi! I’m Alice, a second year HSPS student and Vice President of
KCSU. In this role, I am the internal and external representative for
King’s students – representing your needs and opinions by sitting and
voting on King’s Council and the Governing Body, and representing
King’s College students as a whole at the university-wide CUSU
Council. As such, I'm the mouthpiece for your concerns in the
decision-making organs of college, and my main job is to make your
voice heard at every opportunity on any issue that may affect our lives
here at King’s.
So please, never be afraid to come and talk to me! If you have any
questions at all, your own agenda for change in college or just want a
chat about life here at King's, email me at vice.president@kcsu.org.uk,
message me, or come and find me around college. I would always love
to hear from you – and welcome to King’s!

Hi! I’m Abdulla and I’m a third year historian at King’s. I am the
Chair for KCSU and I work with the President and Vice-President
in the management of the union and policy changes to the
constitution, as well as other interesting stuff (such as blessing all
college marriages!). KCSU is committed to working fairly and
democratically and it is part of my role to ensure that your voices
are heard. I will be organising Open meetings (held twice a term)
where any member of King’s can submit a resolution and have it
implemented into the constitution. If you don’t like the idea of
speaking in public, you can always contact me at
chair@kcsu.org.uk. Equally, I am very approachable and would be
happy to talk about anything! KCSU is your union; you are
encouraged to articulate any concerns or ideas you may have. I
look forward to welcoming you all to King’s!

Howdy gang! We are your friendly neighbourhood Entertainments
(Ents) Officers. Separately we are James Roberts - Engineer
Extraordinaire - and Elias Calocane - aka Hackerman Supreme but
together we are Jalias Caloberts - Ents Officers to the Stars. We
organise basically everything fun in college. Our main gig is the
regular Formal Dinners and the Ents that follow after them (it’s
basically a disco in the bar but don’t call it that), though we also
organise the bar crawls, pub quizzes, 8-Track (just students
performing music ,we have no clue why it is called 8-Track) and
Sunday Funday which is after exams. All of these events are the best
things you will experience in college and should not be missed. We’ll
be hitting you up with a lot more info about all this so keep an eye out.
We can be contacted at entertainments@kcsu.org.uk about anything
fun-related or otherwise.
*please note James saw sense and now lacks facial hair

Hello everyone! Welcome to King’s! I’m Tega, a second year
Economist and the Ethnic Minorities officer here at King’s. My role is
multifaceted but primarily, I’m here as a representative for ethnic
minorities, providing a platform and a safe space in which we can
make our voice heard. The term ethnic minorities involves people of
colour- Black, Asian, Latinx, mixed race- but also religious minorities
such as Jewish people. As your ethnic minorities officer, I’m here to
respond to any concerns from ethnic minorities such as unconscious
bias, racism, etc. I also organise social events such as the BME (Black
and Minority Ethnicity) squash this freshers week (be sure to attend if
you self-identify as an ethnic minority!!) and our annual BME dinner.
If you have any ideas on other responsibilities, tasks, or concerns you
would like me to address, feel free to send me an email
(ethnic.minorities@kcsu.org.uk) or just stop me whenever to say hi.
Looking forward to seeing you all and celebrating diversity at King’s!

Hiya all!!! I'm Omar Sabbagh, a third-year law student and I'll be
your one of your Welfare Officers for this year. I'm basically here to
address ANY of your concerns and generally ensure you have an
amazing experience here at King's! Whether you're feeling homesick,
a little lost, unwell, or just struggling to operate the washing
machines (been there), please know that I am happy and keen to
listen. I will do my best to help resolve any issue or, at least, point
you to someone who can. I'm also generally just up for a chat, and
am known to own a lot of tea! I am available via email
(os352@cam.ac.uk) and in my room (W7 in Bodley's). Long story
short, TALK TO ME! plz…

Hi, I'm Martha, third year sociology student and
KCSU officer for disabled students this year. My role
is to represent the needs of disabled students and
offer advice when needed. Feel free to send me an
email at disabled.students@kcsu.org.uk!

Hi there, I’m Franky, the King’s LGBTQ rep. I’m a third year
HSPSer studying Social Anthropology. I’m in charge of
organising events in the college, such as the LGBTQ dinner,
and generally taking care of any issues that are raised by the
LGBT+ community here in King’s. I also send out weekly
emails with events and occasionally a link to a cheesy
country song, so enjoy that. I’ll be around in Freshers’ Week
so come and say hi! Alternatively, you can always send me
an email at lgbt@kcsu.org.uk, or send an anonymous note to
my pigeonhole (215). Looking forward to meeting you all!

Hi! We're Mica and Joanna, the KCSU Access Officers for
this year. Mica is a 3rd year Philosopher and Joanna is a
3rd year Chemist. Our role is to make Cambridge feel open
and welcoming to everybody, regardless of background, and
to work to better the accessibility of Oxbridge and Higher
Education generally. There are key events across the year
you can get involved in, and we’re always open to new
initiatives and ideas! Contact us at access@kcsu.org.uk,
meet us at the Access Squash (date TBC) or grab us around
college for a chat.

Hey Freshers! I'm Mark, a third-year Management student,
former Philosophy student, and your Treasurer on KCSU. My job
is to manage KCSU's - think ents, fresher’s week and student
campaigns!
I also sit on the SFC committee, which distributes funding to all
sports and societies at King's. I'm responsible for drafting the
budget for the college's societies, and reimbursing students when
they spend money from their society's budget.
So, if you need any advice on funding that obscure sport you wish
there was a team for (or have any other ideas for the student
body which might require some cash), get in touch! My email is
treasurer@kcsu.org.uk but I can usually be found in King's
coffee shop, so drop by for a chat!

Hi, I’m Martha, a 2nd-year ASNaC and your current Green &
Charities Officer! I’m here to help make King’s a greener college,
and I can usually be found with a travel mug in hand to illustrate
my love of reusable items. My role is also to organise and support
charity fundraising events, so please don’t be shy - if you have any
ideas and you’re not sure how to make them happen, send them my
way at green.charities@kcsu.org.uk. There’s plenty to get involved
in at King’s: recently our college Green Impact team achieved its
Bronze Award; there are regular charity collections for food and
clothing; last term saw the annual end-of-year bake sale on Sunday
Funday (a brilliant day which I’m sure you’ll find out about in due
course!); and this year we made and distributed sandwiches for the
homeless in Cambridge. If you have any questions, thoughts, or just
want a chat (it doesn’t even have to be green or charities related),
you can email me or pop a suggestion in the G&C box pinned to the
noticeboard in the bar.

Hey! I'm Samira, your coordinator. I'm starting my second
year studying mathematics.
As coordinator, I minute Exec meetings and send out a
weekly bulletin with adverts and events around Cambridge. I
also moderate the KCSU info mailing list, where King’s
societies can email notices to.
If there’s a message you want to get out to King’s on the
KCSU info mailing list, you can email it to info@kcsu.org.uk.
I hope you enjoy your year as freshers and feel free to ask me
any questions at coordinator@kcsu.org.uk!

Hi I’m Bethan, 3rd year BioNatSci and your Sports, Societies
and Fresher’s Officer. My role is to support the many and
varied societies and sports teams we have at King’s. You’ll be
able to find out more about them all later on in the Handbook,
and at the Freshers Fair. In the meantime, if you have any
questions about sports and societies send them my way! I’ve
played in several of our college teams (and set up a new one in
my first year) so I’m always happy to give advice on being
involved at King’s, setting up your own society/team, or playing
at university level.
It’s also been my job to organise your Freshers Week, with the
help of the fantastic Freshers Committee. Feel free to send me
an email at ssf@kcsu.org.uk!

Hi! My name’s Rob, a 2nd year lawyer, and I’m here to take
of care of all your accommodation and amenities related
needs as your Accommodation and Amenities Officer! I’m
here to deal with any and every issue you might have with
college accommodation and catering, ranging from rent –
something KCSU works hard to keep affordable - to the
food we eat as well as lobbying on your behalf for
improvements. This is particularly important given college
is in the planning stages of a major redevelopment of our
main student spaces, which I hope you’ll get involved in! If
you’re ever in doubt or you’ve got a problem, just drop me at
email at accommodation@kcsu.org.uk!

Part 2 - Rooms, Services and Facilities
at King’s
All rooms, services and facilities below are free unless otherwise stated. They’re for you, so take
advantage of them! If you have any questions and are unsure as to who you should contact, email
the Accommodation and Amenities Officer (domus@kcsu.org.uk) or, alternatively, speak to the
Porters, who are available and on call 24h (porters@kings.cam.ac.uk or 01223 33 11 00).

Rooms
The Bunker
King's Bunker is a party venue located beneath the Keynes building. Once an infamous part of
Cambridge's nightlife, it was re-opened just a few years ago. It's the only student-run party in
Cambridge promoting underground dance music – the Bunker Committee host several nights each
term featuring student DJs, and our end-of-term 'Mingles' see quality DJs, live acts and more spread
across the college. If you're keen to DJ drop their Music rep a line at music@kingsbunker.com, or to
get involved speak to our Chair - queen@kingsbunker.com
●
Location: End of the corridor from Hall
●
Access: Through the Boat Club or on a Bunker Night (usually a Saturday)
Music Rooms
King’s is famous for its music. Some of Cambridge’s best bands have formed as Freshers in our
music rooms, and first performed at our 8-Track Open Mic Nights. For more info about music or
performing, email our Ents Officer at ents@kcsu.org.uk. For more info about the Western-classical
orchestras and choirs you can get involved with here, flip to the Societies section further on!
●
Location: Basement at end of Buttery Corridor
●
Access: Key from Porters’ Lodge, which is also where the paper timetable is kept (you can
book rooms in advance, or just turn up at the Porter’s Lodge and see if they are free).
Bike Storage
This main bike storage facility has space for 100 bikes and is the most immediately available secure
space. Bikes can also be parked on the cobbles of King’s Parade and near Spalding accommodation.
See the porters to register your bike and mark it as they recommend. Invest in a good lock, since
bike theft is rampant around Cambridge!
●
Location: Beneath Webb’s Court
●
Access: Open 24h, access with C1 key (you will receive a C1 key on arrival)
Library
A relaxed work environment, many find it useful due to its wealth of books and the quiet but
sociable atmosphere. Books can be requested and do make use of this - they’ll order anything related
to your subject so it’s very rare for you to have to buy any books!
●
Location: Webb’s Court
●
Access: Open 24/7, access with Uni card. Library staff in from 9:30 - 17:30 on weekdays.

Fellows’ Garden
Colleges rarely allow students into their Fellows’ Garden unsupervised; King’s makes an exception.
Feel free to use it as you like, although no ball games are allowed. If you’d like to organize a Garden
Party, contact janet.luff@kings.cam.ac.uk for more information.
●
Location: Backs, just across Queen’s Road.
●
Access: Open 24h, access with C1 key.
Dark Room
An induction with the Darkroom Society is required. More information will be available in term.
●
Location: O Staircase Basement
●
Key from Porters’ Lodge, no booking required, 24h access.
Turing Computing Room
Our dingy basement computing room isn’t swanky, but if you need computers, printing and
scanning services, they get the job done. Email computer.officer@kings.cam.ac.uk if you have
questions.
●
Location: E Staircase Basement, Gibb’s Building
●
Access: 24h access, University card required, C1 required on Sundays.

Facilities and Services
Hall
Subsidised food. Menus emailed out and put up on the noticeboard weekly.
●
Location: Hall
●
Access: 08.00 - 09.15, 12.15 - 13.30, 18.00 - 19.30 (out of term 18.00 - 19.00)
Formal Hall
King’s has the most exclusive and highly-prized formal halls in Cambridge. They only happen once a
week, and tickets sell out quickly. Formal Hall is one of the occasions when most of the College
comes together, and even if you don’t manage to get tickets, the Ents Officer will usually organise
post-formal entertainments in the bar. Tickets can be bought from http://store.kcsu.org.uk/. The
Ents Officers will advertise each formal, including ticket release times, in advance.
●
Location: Hall
●
Access: Once a week: Wednesday or Friday evening, strictly subject to availability.
Projector
Fancy a movie night in or require a projector for an event or meeting? The KCSU Projector is
available for your use. Simply email projector@kcsu.org.uk with booking times.
●
Location: Porters’ Lodge
●
Access: Book with KCSU, pick-up from Porters’ Lodge.
Punts
Quintessentially Cambridge, punting makes for a beautiful way to relax. King’s has 4 punts, which,
although not free, are much cheaper than hiring from local punt companies. Punts are not available
during winter, and cannot be hired after dark.
●
Location: River

●
Access: Hire from Porters’ Lodge (£4 an hour), no advance booking allowed. Must be
returned before midnight.
Pantry
High quality wine and spirits at subsidised prices.
●
Access: behind Cafeteria, or through glass doors next to Beves. Open most days.
Kayaks & Canoes
King’s is one of the few Colleges to own its own kayaks and canoes. A perfect way to unwind and
relax. Inductions (held in Freshers Week) are required: more information will be available closer to
the time, or you can email kayaks@kcsu.org.uk
●
Location: S Staircase
●
Access: Keys from Porters’ Lodge.
Chapel
One of the most iconic buildings in the world, use of the Chapel is by no means limited by religious
belief. Open to all King’s students. There is sung evensong Monday - Saturday at 5.30 and on
Sundays at 10.30 and 3.30, at which college students (and their guests) are free to sit in the upper
stalls. The Chaplain puts on events in the Chapel, such as Heartspace, for quiet contemplation.
●
Location: First Court
●
Access: See Chapel Website or email chaplain@kings.cam.ac.uk
DVDs
Bored? KCSU has its own DVD library - take a look at our online collection, and email us
●
Location: Various
●
Access: Email ents@kcsu.org.uk

General Meeting Spaces
The use of General Meeting Spaces is usually supervised by the College Accommodations Officer,
Amber Rashid, who can be emailed at accommodation.officer@kings.cam.ac.uk. Rooms can be
booked online via the CASC system on King’s intranet.
The Bar
The center for social (and political!) life at King’s. It is a shared space between students, staff and
fellows. It is also where we hold Kings’ Ents.
●
Access: Closed between 2am and 6am, and serving is only around meal times and in the
evenings.
Keynes Seminar Rooms #1 and #2
Fully equipped with audio-visual equipment, wifi, and screens for projection.
●
Location: Keynes First and Second Floors
●
Access: Book on CASC, Key from Porters’ Lodge
●
Capacity: 30 seated, 15 seated with tables.

Keynes Hall
A dynamic and unique space, the Keynes Hall can be used for anything from live stand up shows (as
they are for the King’s Jest), concerts (it has a grand piano on its small stage), conferences (Amnesty
International sometimes use it) to a small cinema (it has a projector) or a general meeting space. It
also has docks for microphones, which can be hired from Catering.
●
Location: Access from Bar, through Chetwynd Room.
●
Access: Book through CASC, Key from Porters’ Lodge
●
Capacity: 100 seated
Chetwynd Room
Essentially just a large room, but it has been used for receptions, conferences, chill-out sessions,
yoga, dance classes and table tennis tournaments.
●
Location: Access from Bar
●
Access: Book through CASC, Key from Porters’ Lodge
●
Capacity: 60 seated, 150 standing
Munby Room
Another large room, but with greater privacy. Has an upright piano, and can be used for anything
really. Decent place for parties if your own room is small, but remember to get permission first
(email laydean@kings.cam.ac.uk).
●
Location: Top of A Staircase
●
Access: Book on CASC, Key from Porters’ Lodge
●
Capacity: 38 seated or 50 standing
Supervision Rooms
Small, quiet rooms perfect for one-to-one or small group meetings. Only Supervisors can normally
book these.
●
Location: Parlour Room (above Mail Room), A Staircase, F7b on F Staircase.
●
Access: Book on CASC, Key from Porters’ Lodge
Robinson Room
This is a (quiet) study space in A Staircase.
• Access: Ask a key from the porters.

Sport Facilities
Sports Pitches
If you’re looking for a quick kick-about with friends, there’s space next to Garden Hostel or on
Queen’s Backs. King’s shares a larger sports ground with Selwyn College. These grounds are further
out from the city centre so for most purposes we use the facilities at King’s School – by the UL just
behind Garden Hostel. You can book the King’s School’s astro pitch when it is not in use by another
college team or the school.
●
Location: Astro at King’s School, Sports Grounds on Barton Road near Wolfson College
●
Access: Book at Porter’s Lodge, access with key from Porters.
Tennis Courts
We have two courts, one hard court on Kingsfield and one court on Barton Road.
●
Location: King’s School; Barton Road

●

Access: Key from Porters’ Lodge, booking required.

The Pool Table
This has been a mainstay of the King’s experience for years, with the recently introduced pool
tournaments proving to be very popular.
●
Location: In the Bar, costs 50p a game
Vault Gym
The Vault is a relatively recent addition to King’s with pretty good cardio equipment and some
limited weights and is suitable for all fitness levels. Membership and a short induction are required.
The Gym Secretaries will send an email explaining how to sign up to be inducted, and you will
receive membership automatically after the induction.
●
Location: Benet Street Hostel
●
Access: EPOS card
Free weights Room
Even more recent than the Vault, the Free weights room is a small space for lifting heavier weights
than available in the vault. It is very well equipped for its size, and caters to anyone interested in
weightlifting. Same rules vis-à-vis membership and induction apply.
●
Location: Under Webb’s Court, opposite the Bike Storage
●
Access: Key from Porters’ Lodge, you must go in a group of at least 2 (i.e. not by yourself).
Squash Court
Our squash court is the perfect place to unwind by hitting a tiny ball with incredible force! You can
attend the weekly college squash team training (more information later on, and at the Fresher’s
Fair) or book them yourself.
●
Location: King’s College School, just at the back of Garden Hostel
●
Access: Book through Porters’ Lodge, access with EPOS card. Use your C1 key to get through
the Fellows Garden and past Garden Hostel.

Table Tennis
We have two tables. Use them!
●
Location: Back of Chetwynd Court and Garden Hostel Common Room.

Part 3 – College Sport and Societies
You’ll find out a lot more about the teams and societies at King’s at the Fresher’s Fair on the Sunday
of Fresher’s Week. But here’s a quick taster of what’s available before you get to that!

Societies
Art Room Society –We run a casual Art Room session on Monday evenings, for students to take a
break from work and use the Art Room when they know other people will be there – drawing can be
a great way of de-stressing! We also organise regular sessions of life drawing and etching.
Contact – Sophie Becker (sb2170)
Darkroom Society (KCDR) – For those interested in black and white film photography, the Dark
Room society runs a fully equipped underground dark room accessible to all King’s students.
Contact – Maria Iossifiduo (mi326)
Electronic Music Society – Have you ever wanted to try DJing but never had the chance? EMS is
a new society for people who enjoy electronic music in one or many of its forms and want to learn
how to be a DJ. We have a unique opportunity to do so at King’s because of the amazing space that is
the Bunker! We’re open to all levels of ability and all hardware is provided.
Contact – Hans Verschueren (hv256)
King’s Politics – King’s Politics aims to be the Cambridge hub of political discussion and debate,
maintaining the tradition of politics at King’s. We bring politicians, writers, academics together with
students to discuss pressing political issues. We hope you’ll join our lively, and always free, debates.
Contact – Nandini Mitra (nm607) and Olivia Crabtree (oec23)
Music Society (KCMS) – One of the most vibrant and high-profile music societies in Cambridge.
King’s students cover a huge range of music each year, organising large-scale orchestral concerts
each term, held in the stunning Chapel, as well as quirky concerts in the Provost’s drawing room.
Contact – Tara Hill (th503)
King’s Voices –The College’s mixed-voice choir. The group sings Evensong in the Chapel, and puts
on concerts sponsored by KCMS. Each year there’s a tour, usually in the Easter vacation.
Contact – Tara Hill (th503)
Sign Language – Holds regular classes for anyone who wishes to learn!
Contact – Fiona Paradzai (fp338) and Nina Grossfurthner (ng398)
Turing Mathematical Society – Holds talks on mathematics every term and organises socials.
Open to everyone!
Contact – Samira le Grand (ssl34)

Sport Teams
Badminton – Kings Badminton is small club, playing what is best described as “social
badminton”. We aim to provide access to badminton facilities for those with no experience, those
who have played competitively before at county level and beyond. Come along and play doubles with
everyone on the night, meet some new people, and have some fun whilst doing it!
Contact – Paul Vallis (pv291) and Toby Baker (tmb65)

Boat Club (KCBC) – One of the largest sports clubs in the College. There are several crews
competing at different levels and beginners are very warmly welcomed. Many people start as novice
rowers in Michaelmas; the technique is not too difficult to pick up, and learning to row can be a lot
of fun as well as great exercise. As well as rowing, the Boat Club organises social events, and there
are trips away from Cambridge for races for those who are keen. Rowing in Cambridge is just about
the cheapest and easiest way to get into the sport.
Contact – Rebekka Thur (zrnt2) and Jacob Toop-Rose (jt577)

Cricket (KCCC) – KCCC is a fairly new society, but we attract a wide range of students. Many
haven’t played since GCSE years, while a large number are looking to take it up from scratch. KCCC
suits people of mixed ability because we train in nets; novices do not have to face fast bowlers until
they are confident to do so, and so they have control over their game. KCCC also enjoys competing in
matches against other colleges over the summer term.
Contact – Joel Bradbury (jb988)

Football – College league football at King’s is divided into men’s and women’s teams. KCFC
competes in the men’s league while King’s Women have joined up with John’s – a great way to meet
and play with people from another college! In addition, all are welcome to take part in the casual
kick-abouts organised on Facebook.
Contact – Cora Cunningham (cpc42) or Andy Daley (ad796)

Hockey – King’s recently established hockey team is open to everyone, no matter their experience.
We play as a mixed team in the college league and in “cuppers”, the knock-out tournament. We’re
small but friendly and fast-growing. Anyone can join in with training and taking part in games,
whether you’ve played competitively, only in school, or not at all. All equipment, techniques and
training are provided – plus we put on regular socials.
Contact – Bethan Clark (blc35) and Matthew Else (me390)

Lacrosse – King’s Lacrosse is now entering its fifth year – these past four years have seen our
promotion from the third to first division, finishing with winning the first division both terms this
last year! Several players have gone on to represent the university after first learning the sport in
King’s. Lots of our players join us having never played the sport before – it’s easy to pick up!
Contact – Tom Fielden (thrf2)

Mountaineering and Kayaking Association (KMKA) –The sports club for all things outdoor;
we climb, kayak, hike, camp, abseil and canoe. From weekly climbing sessions at the Kelsey Kerridge
sports centre to the weekly morning kayak paddle, KMKA has you covered. Once you’ve received a
kayaking induction (run during fresher’s week, date TBC) you can take out a kayak or canoe for free.
Contact – Bjoern Soergel (bs538)

Netball – King’s Netball plays league matches each weekend for both the Mixed League and
Women’s League, and enters the cuppers tournaments in Lent term. The society is made up of team
members from all years and subjects across college.
Contact – Anya Davidson (ad804) and Lauren Rodney (lelr2)

Rugby – King’s is part of a joint men’s rugby team with Clare and Corpus Christi, collectively
named CCK – famous for excellent socials and semi-regular tours. There is also a women’s college
league: although King’s does not currently have a team you can play with one of the colleges that has
already entered. In Easter term King’s takes part in mixed touch rugby. These are informal games
every week, well-known for being great fun and a good break from exam revision!
Contact – Andy Daley (ad796)

Squash – King’s College has a thriving squash community open to all. We have free access
to arguably the best courts in Cambridge, located centrally next to the UL, just out the back of
King’s. We provide racquets and balls so that anyone can come down and play squash. Those who
don’t wish to play competitively can come down to club night (hosted weekly) or book a court for
themselves and a friend to come down and play at any time. There are at least 50 players who play
regularly and a whole range of abilities!
Contact – Abdulla Zaman (aqmsz2)

Tennis – For the last two years, we have competed quite successfully in the college cuppers.
Last season we reached the semi-final in cuppers and ended the league at the end of our division – a
result we of course hope to improve this year!
Contact – Aditya Munot (am2495)

Yoga – Twice a week in term King’s hosts yoga classes by local yoga teachers. Perfect for stressrelief and exercise!

This is an incomplete list – as stated earlier, it’s much better to check out the stalls available at the
Fair. A more comprehensive list is available on the KCSU website at http://kcsu.org.uk/sportssocieties/. Hopefully this gives you a good idea of the range of opportunities to get involved!

Part 4 – Fresher’s Timetable and
Resources
All the KCSU events are entirely optional but we strongly encourage you to come and
join in with our festivities. We have tried to make our events as inclusive as possible, but if you
have any suggestions prior to Freshers’ Week then please email ssf@kcsu.org.uk. The KCSU
timetable complements the College’s events, so make sure you check both timetables!
If you can’t find any of the locations, then find a friendly 2nd or 3rd Year, ask the porters or consult the
map of King’s (also available on www.kings.cam.ac.uk/files/visit/college-map.pdf) The events run by
KCSU are starred but we’ve also included events that various societies are putting on for you!

Thursday 28th September
09:00-18:00

*Small Welcome Desk (King’s Bar)

18:00

*Dinner with Leo (international officer) for International Freshers (Hall)

Friday 29th September
09:00-18:00

*Welcome Desk (King’s Bar)

18:00

*Meet your College Parents in the Front Court

18:00

*Dinner with College Parents in Hall

20:30

Chaplain’s Freshers Welcome Party (Chetwynd Room)
All invited
Life - Friday I’m In Love
If you want to go out, this is the place to be!

Saturday 30th September
09:30
Post-Matriculation
Dinner, ~21:00

*Speed Meeting (Front Lawn)
Get to meet all the College personalities and walk on the grass!
*First ENT of term! (Bar)
Post-Ent: Spoons

Sunday 1st October
9:00-12:00

*College Tours (meet by the Chapel every hour)

14:30-17:00

*Kings’ College Freshers’ Fair and Free BBQ (Chetwynd Court - if the weather
behaves! - the Chetwynd Room, and Keynes Hall)

Well worth a visit even if you aren’t sure there’s anything you want to get involved
with. Free burgers and veggie burgers will be served at the fair!

15:00

*LGBT+ Squash (Bodley’s)
Drop in to meet Franky, the LGBT+ officer, and King’s LGBT+ community

18:00

*KCSU and CUSU Welcome (Keynes)

19:00-21:00

KCBC squash (Chet/Keynes)
Come along for a free drink, courtesy of King’s College Boat Club, if you’re
interested in trying out rowing – or even if you aren’t!
Fez - Selecta

Monday 2nd October
*Picnic and Punting Tours (the river bank)
Pop along at any point in the afternoon when you’re free to experience punting
with the Fresher’s Committee. Picnic provided on the bank!

11:00

Lacrosse Introductory Training Session
If you want to try a new sport!

12:00

*BME Squash

15:00-17:00

*Consent Workshops (Chetwynd Room and Keynes Hall)

18.00-21.00

*Games Night (Coffee shop)
Drop in for a chilled evening of board games

20.00-21.00

CUDT Dance Taster Session (Hall, TBC)
With the Cambridge University Dancesport Team, spice up your moves and keep
things classy with an exclusive taster for King’s of slick latin and elegant ballroom.
Also the perfect way to see what the Team is like if you're interested in joining.

Tuesday 3rd October
10:00-16:00

University Freshers’ Fair (Parker’s Piece)

9:00-16:00

KCBC Tubbing (meet in the bar)

11:00

Student Minds Cambridge talk on Mental Health at University (Keynes Hall)

14:00-15:30

*Scavenger Hunt
Race around the city centre with only a map and a few clues! Meet in the bar at

2pm to form teams – prizes are up for grabs

16:00-17:00

19.00-22.00

Feminist Society Drop-In (Chetwynd Room)
Come and chat to King’s FemSoc to find out about more about the society

Cocktail Workshop at The Cambridge Union (The Union’s 1815 Bar)
The Union is putting on this exclusive event for King’s freshers. You can sign up to
one of three 1hr sessions for £10.

Wednesday 4th October
10:00-16:00

University Freshers’ Fair (Parker’s Piece)

14:00-18:00

*Fancy-Dress Costume Making (Bar)
In preparation for the animal-themed evening ahead, drop in during the afternoon if
you want to concoct your costume in the bar – but no pressure if you’d prefer to
keep it secret till later! Both pub-crawlers and movie-goers welcome to take part.
More information will be sent out during the week. Prizes for the best costume!

15:00

*Welfare Tea & Cake (Bar)
Chill out with your lovely Welfare Officers for a cup of tea, a slice of cake and a nice
chat, courtesy of KCSU.

17:00-18:00

King’s Politics: Talk by Harry Leslie Smith (Keynes Hall)
KP’s first event of term, in Freshers Week, and you are all invited! Free of course.

19:00

*The Annual King’s Pub Crawl – The theme is ‘Noah’s Ark’ (Meet in the Bar)
We’ll take you on a tour of the best pubs in Cambridge, followed by free? entry to
Lola’s! Depart in groups after costume prizes in the bar
*Pancake Party and Movie Night – ‘The Jungle Book’, in keeping with the theme.
(Keynes Seminar Room 1)
If the pub crawl doesn’t appeal, just head upstairs after the costume prizes. We’ve
teamed up with King’s Film Society to bring you this screening with pancake
making snack breaks included!
Post-crawl: Lola’s

Thursday 5th October
9:00

Lectures + Full Term Begins! Check your Timetables on the Faculty Website

19:45

Screening of England v. Slovenia, courtesy of KCSU! (Bar)

Friday 6th October
17:30

Wine Tasting (Pantry) – you will receive an email on sign-up!
Pub Quiz (Bar)

20:00-22:30

Forget Mill and Mochizuki and prepare yourselves for an evening of casual
quizzical fun!

Saturday 7th October
17:00-18:00

Hockey Taster Training
Interested in playing hockey? Then come to this taster training!

19:30

The Cambridge Impronauts Comedy Show (Keynes Hall)
A show for King’s freshers by Cambridge's improv comedy troupe. They sell out
every term with entirely spontaneous, completely unique and extremely hilarious
performances. Give them a suggestion, sit back and enjoy the show! Sign up once
you get here for your free ticket.

Sunday 8th October
20:00

KCMS Opening Gala Concert (Chapel)
King’s College Music Society’s first concert of the year, featuring the formidable
Alpine Symphony by Strauss as well as a selection of choral motets sung by King's
College Choir and King's Voices. Student tickets (£5) can be purchased from King's
College Visitor Centre nearer the time.

Friday 13th October
Evening

Bunker Night: UV party (Bunker)
More info, including ticketing, will be announced soon.

There will be more society events and sports sessions throughout the week not currently
listed on the KCSU timetable. Keep an eye on your emails and the Facebook group – KCSU
King’s College, which you are encouraged to join – for these!
With many thanks to the Fresher's Committee:
Karolina Hes, Charlie Mills, Maddy Bishop, Rebecca Heath, Elias Nietosvaara, Matthew
Jones, Edward Miller, Cora Cunningham, Rachel Fallow, Damaris Bennett, Zain Patel,
Victoria Clarkson, Fiona Paradzai, Mary Coleman, Michael Tallent, Izzy Read, Matt
Anderson, Padraig Cuffe, Mica Solis, Mark Robinson, Tega Akati-Udi, Shail Desai, Fraser
Alcock, Paul Vallis!

